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No more executions,
says Chilean junta

(EARTH NEWS) - The
executions of Marxists- and
socialists goes on in Chile. The
ruling military junta in Chile
announced Wednesday that
on-the-spot executio% wifl end
and that ail arrested persons will
be turned over to military
t ri bunals. The tribunals,
however, can continue to order

the executions of supporters of
the overthrown Allende
government.

The junta officially admits
that 84 persons have been
executed. While the real number
of executions is unknown, a
Prensa Latina reporter in
Argentina estimates that over
800 have been executed by the
Jun ta.

Transfercibility scheme
(EARTH NEWS) - For years

one of the biggest financial
hassies facing college students
has been non-resident tuition.
While state residents have to pay
varying amounts for tuition,
out-of-state students often get
stuck wth huge fees. "Becoming
a local resident" is often a
favorite campus game.

That bleak prospect may be
ending in the near future, if
other states follow Wisconsin's

example. That state is signing
pacts with other states to let
out-of-state students study at
state universities without paying
the extra fees. Instead, the
students' home states would pay
the out-of-state fees. Wisconsin
would do the same for local
stu dents studying in other states.

So far, Wsconsin has signed
agreements only with Minnesota.
Wisconsin Governor Patrick

Lucey is seeking similar pacts
with neighboring Iowa and
Illinois.

The reason for th,
agreements is Wisconsin's
dropping birth rate. The state,,
universities will soon havea
surplus of classroomn space. By
signing the agreements with
surrounding states, studelits
from those states will be
encouraged to study in
Wisconsin.

Now you can buy
a igi-matic Calculator

for only$s

Find percentages
in an instant ...
electronically with
the Digi-matic P-8.
Only$ 79098.
complete with recharger
and carrying case.
Does everything the T-8
does and more! Percent
key gives percentage
answer wth decimal in
the proper place. Makes
mark-ups, discounts,
interest rates and tax
calculations easy. With
enlarged 8-digit display.

~ Rechargeable
batteries -54 hrs. portable
use; recharge
in 7 hrs. on
AC outiet.

59.8
complete with batteries and carrying case.

Get the right answer everytirne,
the instant you need it! Our new
Digi-matic T-8 puts the solution
at your fingertips on the job,
in the classroorn, at your desk,
in your car ... wherever you need
an answer in a hurry. It's our
lowest priced Digi-matic ... but
even at this 10w price you get
ail our standard Digi-matie
features.
Automatic Constant for continuous
multiplication and division-no need
Io re-enter each calculation.
Floating Decimal. Gives you the
correct answer with decimal in the
proper position.
Clear Entry Key clears the Iast entry
if you make a mistake.
And stili more features!
Shows true credit balance.
8-digit read-out with overflow
indicator.
Measures 53/4 x 3"; weighs just
10 ounces.
Guaranteed for one year.
Runs on 3 AA alkaline batteries for
10 hours portable use.
AC adaptor lets you use your
Digi-matic T-8
with electrical -

outiet. Only $5 .99
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